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emailed to them from the CPSTF@
cdc.gov mailbox.
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND TO RSVP
CONTACT: Onslow Smith, The

Community Guide Branch; Division of
Public Health Information
Dissemination; Center for Surveillance,
Epidemiology and Laboratory Services;
Office of Public Health Scientific
Services; Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, 1600 Clifton Road, MS–
E–69, Atlanta, GA 30333, phone:
(404)498–6778, email: CPSTF@cdc.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Purpose: The purpose of the meeting
is for the Task Force to consider
systematic reviews and issue findings
and recommendations based on the
reviews. Task Force recommendations
provide information about evidencebased options that decision makers and
stakeholders can consider when they are
determining what best meets the
specific needs, preferences, available
resources, and constraints of their
jurisdictions and constituents.
Matters proposed to be discussed: *
Cardiovascular disease prevention and
control (effectiveness of digital
interventions for blood pressure control,
mobile phone text messaging for
medication adherence), diabetes
prevention and control (effectiveness
and economic reviews of community
health workers for diabetes
management, low health literacy
sensitive self-management programs for
diabetes), health equity promotion (detracking, modified school time), and
older adult health (self-management
support programs for activities of daily
living of older adults).
*Pending final approval of review
preparations.
Roybal Campus Security Guidelines:
The Edward R. Roybal Campus is the
headquarters of the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention and is
located at 1600 Clifton Road NE.,
Atlanta, Georgia. The meeting is being
held in a Federal government building;
therefore, Federal security measures are
applicable.
All meeting attendees must RSVP by
the dates outlined under Meeting
Accessibility. In planning your arrival
time, please take into account the need
to park and clear security. All visitors
must enter the Edward R. Roybal
Campus through the front entrance on
Clifton Road. Vehicles may be searched,
and the guard force will then direct
visitors to the designated parking area.
Upon arrival at the facility, visitors must
present government-issued photo
identification (e.g., a valid federal
identification badge, state driver’s
license, state non-driver’s identification
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card, or passport). Non-United States
citizens must complete the required
security paperwork prior to the meeting
date and must present a valid passport,
visa, Permanent Resident Card, or other
type of work authorization document
upon arrival at the facility. All persons
entering the building must pass through
a metal detector. Visitors will be issued
a visitor’s ID badge at the entrance to
Building 19 and may be escorted to the
meeting room. All items brought to
HHS/CDC are subject to inspection.
Dated: December 22, 2016.
Lauren Hoffmann,
Acting Executive Secretary, Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.
[FR Doc. 2016–31468 Filed 12–28–16; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4163–18–P

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES
Administration for Community Living
Agency Information Collection
Activities: Submission for OMB
Review; Comment Request;
Alzheimer’s and Dementia Program
Data Reporting Tool (ADP–DRT)
(Previously Entitled: Alzheimer’s
Disease Supportive Services Program
Data Reporting Tool (ADSSP–DRT) and
Alzheimer’s disease Initiative—
Specialized Supportive Services (ADI–
SSS) project))
Administration for Community
Living, HHS.
ACTION: Notice.
AGENCY:

In compliance with 44 U.S.C.
3507, the Administration on Aging
(AoA), Administration for Community
Living (ACL), is announcing that the
proposed collection of information
listed above has been submitted to the
Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) for review and clearance as
required under the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1995. This notice
collects comments on the information
collection requirements relating to the
continuation of an existing data
collection for the Alzheimer’s and
Dementia Program Data Reporting Tool
(ADP–PDR) and expansion of this
collection to incorporate ACL grantees
of the Alzheimer’s Disease Initiative—
Specialized Supportive Services (ADI–
SSS) project.
DATES: Submit written comments on the
collection of information by January 30,
2017.
ADDRESSES: Submit written comments
on the collection of information by fax
to (202) 395–5806 or by email to OIRA_
SUMMARY:
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submission@omb.eop.gov, Attn: OMB
Desk Officer for ACL.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Erin
Long, (202) 795–7389; Erin.Long@
acl.hhs.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
Alzheimer’s Disease Supportive
Services Program (ADSSP) is authorized
through Sections 398, 399 and 399A of
the Public Health Service (PHS) Act, as
amended by Public Law 101–557, the
Home Health Care and Alzheimer’s
disease Amendments of 1990. The
ADSSP helps state efforts to expand the
availability of community-level
supportive services for persons with
Alzheimer’s disease and their
caregivers, including underserved
populations. ADI–SSS projects are
financed solely by Prevention and
Public Health Funds. Similar in scope to
ADSSP, ADI–SSS projects are designed
to fill gaps in dementia-capable home
and community based services (HCBS)
for persons living with or those at high
risk of developing Alzheimer’s disease
and related dementias (ADRD) and their
caregivers by providing quality, personcentered services that help them remain
independent and safe in their
communities. In compliance with the
PHS Act, ACL revised the ADSSP Data
Reporting Tool (ADSSP–DRT) in 2013 to
add demographic data, information on
the individuals trained, and service and
expenditure data. The 2016 revised
Alzheimer’s and Dementia Program Data
Reporting Tool (ADP–DRT) retains these
changes and has been expanded to
collect information about the delivery of
direct services by both ADSSP and ADI–
SSS grantees, as well as basic
demographic information about service
recipients.
Comments in Response to the 60-Day
Federal Register Notice:
A 60-day Federal Register Notice was
published in the Federal Register on
August 23, 2016, Vol. 18, No. 136; pp.
57591. There was one public comment
received pertaining to the categories for
living arrangements. The comment
suggested that the categories needed to
have a clear definition. ACL accepted
the comment, and the tool was revised
by condensing the categories and
providing an update to its definition of
categories for living arrangements. The
proposed ADP–DRT can be found on
AoA’s Web site at: https://nadrc.acl.gov/
sites/default/files/uploads/docs/
Proposed%20ADP–
DRT%20Update%2011_30_2016.xlsx.
Annual Burden Estimates: The
estimated hourly burden for this revised
ADP–DRT is based on the number of
persons served in the most recent
ADSSP and ADI grantee data
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submission. In addition, the burden
hours per response were determined

based on reports from a sample of
ADSSP and ADI grants.
Type of respondent

ADP–DRT .........................................
ADP–DRT .........................................

Local Program Site ..........................
Grantee ............................................

Estimated Total Annual Burden
Hours: 983.44.
Dated: December 22, 2016.
Edwin L. Walker,
Acting Administrator and Assistant Secretary
for Aging.
[FR Doc. 2016–31528 Filed 12–28–16; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4154–01–P

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES
Food and Drug Administration
[Docket No. FDA–2009–D–0524]

Listing of Ingredients in Tobacco
Products; Revised Guidance for
Industry; Availability
AGENCY:

Food and Drug Administration,

ACTION:

Notice of availability.

The Food and Drug
Administration (FDA or we) is
announcing the availability of a revised
guidance for industry entitled ‘‘Listing
of Ingredients in Tobacco Products.’’
The revised guidance document is
intended to assist persons making
tobacco product ingredient submissions
to FDA as required by the Family
Smoking Prevention and Tobacco
Control Act (Tobacco Control Act). We
received several comments to the draft
guidance, and those comments were
considered as the guidance was
finalized.
DATES: Submit either electronic or
written comments on Agency guidances
at any time.
ADDRESSES: You may submit comments
as follows:
SUMMARY:

Electronic Submissions
Submit electronic comments in the
following way:
• Federal eRulemaking Portal:
https://www.regulations.gov. Follow the
instructions for submitting comments.
Comments submitted electronically,
including attachments, to https://
www.regulations.gov will be posted to
the docket unchanged. Because your
comment will be made public, you are
solely responsible for ensuring that your
comment does not include any
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confidential information that you or a
third party may not wish to be posted,
such as medical information, your or
anyone else’s Social Security number, or
confidential business information, such
as a manufacturing process. Please note
that if you include your name, contact
information, or other information that
identifies you in the body of your
comments, that information will be
posted on https://www.regulations.gov.
• If you want to submit a comment
with confidential information that you
do not wish to be made available to the
public, submit the comment as a
written/paper submission and in the
manner detailed (see ‘‘Written/Paper
Submissions’’ and ‘‘Instructions’’).
Submit written/paper submissions as
follows:
• Mail/Hand delivery/Courier (for
written/paper submissions): Division of
Dockets Management (HFA–305), Food
and Drug Administration, 5630 Fishers
Lane, Rm. 1061, Rockville, MD 20852.
• For written/paper comments
submitted to the Division of Dockets
Management, FDA will post your
comment, as well as any attachments,
except for information submitted,
marked and identified, as confidential,
if submitted as detailed in
‘‘Instructions.’’
Instructions: All submissions received
must include the Docket No. FDA–
2009–D–0524 for ‘‘Listing of Ingredients
in Tobacco Products.’’ Received
comments will be placed in the docket
and, except for those submitted as
‘‘Confidential Submissions,’’ publicly
viewable at https://www.regulations.gov
or at the Division of Dockets
Management between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
• Confidential Submissions—To
submit a comment with confidential
information that you do not wish to be
made publicly available, submit your
comments only as a written/paper
submission. You should submit two
copies total. One copy will include the
information you claim to be confidential
with a heading or cover note that states
‘‘THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION.’’ The
Agency will review this copy, including
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Responses
per
respondent

76
38

Written/Paper Submissions

HHS.
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Number of
respondents

Instrument

Burden hours
per response
2
2

4.67
3.6

Total burden
hours
(annual)
709.84
273.6.

the claimed confidential information, in
its consideration of comments. The
second copy, which will have the
claimed confidential information
redacted/blacked out, will be available
for public viewing and posted on
https://www.regulations.gov. Submit
both copies to the Division of Dockets
Management. If you do not wish your
name and contact information to be
made publicly available, you can
provide this information on the cover
sheet and not in the body of your
comments and you must identify this
information as ‘‘confidential.’’ Any
information marked as ‘‘confidential’’
will not be disclosed except in
accordance with 21 CFR 10.20 and other
applicable disclosure law. For more
information about FDA’s posting of
comments to public dockets, see 80 FR
56469, September 18, 2015, or access
the information at: http://www.fda.gov/
regulatoryinformation/dockets/
default.htm.
Docket: For access to the docket to
read background documents or the
electronic and written/paper comments
received, go to https://
www.regulations.gov and insert the
docket number, found in brackets in the
heading of this document, into the
‘‘Search’’ box and follow the prompts
and/or go to the Division of Dockets
Management, 5630 Fishers Lane, Rm.
1061, Rockville, MD 20852.
Submit written requests for single
copies of the revised draft guidance to
the Center for Tobacco Products, Food
and Drug Administration, Document
Control Center, 10903 New Hampshire
Ave., Bldg. 71, Rm. G335, Silver Spring,
MD 20993–2000. Send one selfaddressed adhesive label to assist that
office in processing your request or
include a fax number to which the
guidance document may be sent. See the
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION section for
information on electronic access to the
guidance document.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Katherine Collins, Center for Tobacco
Products, Food and Drug
Administration, Document Control
Center, 10903 New Hampshire Ave.,
Bldg. 71, Rm. G335, Silver Spring, MD
20993–2000, 1–877–287–1373, email:
AskCTP@fda.hhs.gov.
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